4 Bonuses for buying MugJam (only available during launch)
1. Video AutoPlayer For Any Website (Works With Youtube and Vimeo)
After Google’s ban on auto-playing videos with sound, it has become
extremely hard to keep your visitors engaged. With that in mind, our
team has custom created a unique solution for auto-playing videos.
With this app, you can enter your YouTube or Vimeo video URL and
size for the video. Once done, the app will generate a unique embed
code that you can paste on any web page. That’s how easy it is to add
auto-playing videos on your website.

2.

Floating Video Player For Your Website (Works With Youtube and Vimeo)
Ever seen Facebook’s picture in picture videos? The moment you scroll
down, the videos on Facebook will stick out and follow you. That’s the
idea we wanted to apply to our webpages too. And that’s how our team
created this app from scratch that will give your videos the power of
sticking out and following the viewers as they scroll through your pages.
This app works with Youtube as well as Vimeo videos.

3.

Image Editor with Commercial Rights
Ever wondered why it is so hard to edit photos? A basic edit can take
several minutes and if you do not have experience with tools like
Photoshop, prepare to get frustrated because even the basic edits can
take forever. We’ve created this custom tool to solve this problem. It is
extremely easy to use and we won’t take your photos hostage. In fact,
we don’t even store your photos on our server. So this app is not only
easy to use but also highly secure. You can do simple stuff like
cropping or adding a filter or you can do advanced stuff like layers and
grading. This all in one image editor is the last image editor you’ll ever
need. And you get a COMMERCIAL LICENSE, too.

4.

1M+ Stock Videos, Photo + Vectors With Commercial Rights
There are never too many professional images or videos that we can
use on our projects. With this online app, you can search and download
the highest resolution videos, photos, and images in every category
imaginable. This is your one-stop destination for all your stock footage
needs. And you get full commercial rights so you can use these in any
of your projects.

